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Advance TechAI


How to set up an API on Janitor AI?
byJervisNkash

April 9, 2024-

Janitor AI is a cutting-edge platform that revolutionizes the way businesses handle data cleaning and management. As an integral component of Janitor AI, setting up the API plays a crucial role in leveraging…


Read More
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App TroubleshootingApps


How to order water on Starbucks app?
byJervisNkash

April 8, 2024-

Starbucks, a famous coffeehouse chain, has changed the way we order drinks and food with its mobile app. The Starbucks app makes it easy to get a wide range of items, including water,…


Read More
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RokuStreaming Channel


Where is the Power Button on Hisense Roku TV?
byJervisNkash

April 7, 2024-

So, you’ve bought a brand new Hisense TV, and now you’re facing a little mystery. You can’t uncover where that elusive power button is, right? I’ve been there, and I know how frustrating…


Read More
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RokuStreaming Channel


How to change language on Disney plus Roku?
byJervisNkash

April 7, 2024-

To switch languages on Disney Plus with Roku, head straight to the Audio and Subtitles menu. Just tap the icon in the top-right corner while watching a video, and choose your desired language.…


Read More
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RokuStreaming Channel


Why does my Roku TV keep turning off?
byJervisNkash

April 6, 2024-

Ever had your Roku TV just turn off out of the blue? Yeah, it’s a pretty distracting thing, right? Well, you’re not alone. A lot of users face this problem. I’ve been down…


Read More
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App TroubleshootingAppsTechnology


Can you use Cash App at gas stations?
byJervisNkash

April 5, 2024-

You can definitely use your Cash App Card at gas stations. When you do, sometimes the station might put a temporary authorization hold on your account. This hold can be up to $175.…


Read More
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App TroubleshootingApps


How to track your Cash App card if lost?
byJervisNkash

April 5, 2024-

Misplacing your Cash App card can send you into a panic, but there’s a handy trick. Instead of tracking its location, peek into your Cash App activity feed to spot where the card…


Read More
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App TroubleshootingApps


What happens to a Text Message when Phone is off?
byJervisNkash

April 4, 2024-

No, text messages are not delivered when your phone is turned off. Instead, they wait patiently until you turn your phone back on. Your phone must be connected to the cellular network to…


Read More
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Social MediaTikTok


What does Ikr mean on Tiktok?
byJervisNkash

April 3, 2024-

IKR means “I know, right?” and it’s a quick way to express agreement over text. Internet slang like IKR makes communicating feel more personal, almost as if you’re acknowledging each other’s opinion or…


Read More
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Jervis Nkash


Blogger & Writer


Meet Jervis Nkash, a seasoned Tech Writer and Blogger with a passion for demystifying complex tech concepts. Through concise and insightful content, he navigates the intricate world of technology, making it accessible for all. Join him on a journey of exploration and discovery in the ever-evolving landscape of tech.





Follow On Instagram
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